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Bhumideva.   He had bwo sons, Kusa and Bikusa,
married respectively   to   Pramati  and   Sumati,
daughters of a great mnni named  Sarvasiddhi.
It  once happened that Kusa and   Bikusa were
reduced to great difficulties, and in order to recover
themselves they determined to try their fortunes
abroad, and left home accompanied by their wives,
After &, few days' journey 3 on a certain nighfe, the
two brothers left their wives asleep in a jangal
and wenc away.   Soon after, the helpless females
awoke and began to lament.    Meanwhile Parvati
and   Mahadeva  passed   by  that way, and the
former requested Mahadeva to take pity on the
poor women, and was told that  that very night
Sizmati would give birth to a sonr who should
be named Putra, and as often as he should awake
from sleep, a thousand gold mohars would fall
from his head.   Baring the nighfc this prophecy
was fulfilled, and as the child awoke from   his
first sleep a thousand gold mobars fell from his
head.   The females suspected  the  money   was
left there by some thief, an<3? lest they should be
caught gnd punished as guilty, they thought ifc ad-
visable to leave the place.   But, to their great sur-
prise, wherever they went the same miracle was
repeated.     The women at last discovered   the
secret, and came to Kasl and settled there,    Putra
soon  became very rich.     His charity knew no
bounds, and from every part of the world men
came to share in his gifts.    Kusa and Bikusa
were now living in Earnata, begging from door
to door.     "When they heard of the gifts of Putra,
they came to Kasi to receive alms.   As the two
brothers were standing at the gate of Patm's
palace, Sumati, who was walking ob the upper
vewoda of her mansion, saw them and recognized
them.   They wejre tafea in and treated with great
respeek   Kmsa Mid Bikusa thus began to live
haftpily,   When Putra was sixteen years aid, his
latter became jealous of him, and engaged some
OMaMas to murder him.   The Chai. daks came to
the jtrnoceot boy and told him they were the pan clas
(votaries) of the goddess VindyMani, and were sent
to take' Mm to that goiMess to fulfil certain tows
^fewemm&de fwMs sake when lie was in Ms
BW&er's womb.   Tha fkther, too, mil fewk was
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 The child, lef: alone in the midst of the terrible
wood, did not know what to dcJ. Night came on
and he ascended a tree. In the meantime, two
BakshasaSjSankat and Bikat, came, and, promising
that no injury need be feared from them, requested
him to decide a case. They said, we are the sons
of a great Bakshasa named Karibak. Our father
once satisfied Mahadeva and obtained three things-
from him. The first Is a pair of shoes by means
of which a man can travel thousands of miles
in a moment; the second is a bag from which
all sorts of jewels may be extracted whenever the
hand is put into it; and the third, a rod which, if
turned rounds will in a short space of time create
a large and magnificent city. 'Now our father is
dead? and it is to be decided who should obtain
these, Patra pointed out a large garden, and said,
" Go to that garden, leaving these things here,
and whosoever returns first from that place is the
owner of these things.'* The brothers ran towards
the garden. In the meantime a voice from heaven
told Putra that he was destined to become a great
man, and that he should wear the pair of shoes
and fly at once to SiShaldvipa with the bag and
the rod. The boy followed the advice, and in a
moment he was on the banks o£ a beautiful
tank in SinhaldTipa. There he was informed
that the king of that island, Patalesvara, had a
daughter named Patalt, who, it was predicted,
should be married to a foreigner who would come
there, and whose name would be Putra. The
young man understood what was meant. During
the night he secretly visited Patali in her own
apartment and told her who he was. The girl
then ague ed to go with him wherever he liked.
Patra now wore his shoes, took Patali on his back,
and with in a very short time arrived at a spot on
the south bank of the Ganga, north of Gay&» east
of Sonbhadra, and west of the Punpuna. Here
he was visited by jSfarada, who wished him to es-
tablish a city by means of the rod. Putra then
laid the foundation of a large cityr and called itr
after his own name and that of his wife—P & t a 11 -
P ti fe r a „ "Within a few years h^ conquered several
provinces and became a great king. His mother
had died of a broken heart.
Pntra's son Knsiznm succeeded him, and during
his time this city was called Kusumapur, Kusnma
had a son Fatan9 and a daughter P&tna, After the
BEtfte of the former, this city was for some time
called Patan. Patna did not inarry, and was
made a by the gods, and is still the presiding
goddess of the cityy which is, jaffcer her, now
called P& t n &. Putra in his old age, left P&fcna
with his wife and weufe to Kailas, where he m&de
over to Mah&deva the- three things irhich he had
obtested from Saafcat sad Bikat. Th^y lived ever

